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Americans Eke Out
All-Star Win, 8-7
E l m i r a — The Americans nick were the leading hitters for
edged the Nationals, 8-7, to win the Nationals.
the St. Casimir's All-Star baseball game. Behind 7-3, the Na- The Tigers won the league
tionals tied the score with four championship after defeating
runs in the bottom of the sixth. the Athletics in a best of three
series. The Athletics captured
In the eighth, Kevin McGur- the playoff crown. Coaches of
gan's drive to left went for a the teams were John Duffy and
three-base error, and he scored
the deciding run on a passed Steve Norton for the Tigers;
Richard Smithers and Steve
ball.
Bourgeois, Athletics; Gene MarRon Levanduski led the Amer- tin and John Polcyn, Cardinals
ican attack with four singles. and, Robert Bradt and Leon
Mike Szabtura and Mark Wod- Jurusik, Dodgers.

TOMMY RAIN'S

Hospital C o m m e n c e m e n t

KELLY REXALL

Commencement exercises for
St. Joseph's Hospital Schools of
Nursing, X-ray Technology, and
Certified Laboratory Assistants,
Elmira,-will be held iirSt. Peter
and Paul's Church at 3 p.m.
this Sunday, Sept. h

hospital chaplain, will present
the graduates and Bishop Sheen
will deliver the address. Cere
monies will be culminated with
benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament. Following the ceremonies, a reception for the
graduates, their families, and
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen will friends will be held in the
award the diplomas and pin of Dunn- Memorial Nurses' Resithe school to the 41 graduates dence.
of the School of Nursing; diPreceding the graduation explomas to the five graduates of
the School of X-ray Technology; ercises, a Mass for the graduates
and certificates to the three will be celebrated in the Little
graduates of the School of Cer- Flower Chapel of the Nurses'
Residence and a luncheon for
tified Laboratory Assistants.
the graduates will be given by
Father Cyril "Guise, O.C.D., the Sisters of St. Joseph's.

St. Joseph's Church, Rush

Joseph's Rush,
Gets Resident Pastor

O p e n Daily
Home Baking-—Home

Slated Sept 6-8

The Knights of Columbus of
Rochester have embarked upon
a program to bring Mass to
the thousands of senior citizens St. Joseph's, Rush, has finally ranch-style house near the VicLn over 40 nursing home in the acquired a resident pastor, Fa torian - Gothic country - style
ther Raymond Kenny, the first church that was built in 1881.
area,
the parish has had in its 104 His address Is 2024 Rush-MenFather John R. McCall, S.J
don Rd.
According to Faithful Naviga- years.
of the graduate school at Boston
t o r Raymond Neary, the idea
originated in the Webster-Pen- He was appointed in June, The church, on the Rush- College will conduct a retreat
field area, where the priests but only lately found a rec- Avon Road, stands on the site for women next weekend at the
assisted by local Knights are tory — a six-room, suburban that the Irish farmers of the Cenacle Retreat House, 693
town bought for $500 in 1864. East Ave.
offering Mass twice each month
a t the Hill Haven Nursing
(Once it had a room for the Nurses, social workers and
Home on Empire Blvd.
confession-Saturday priest, and mothers are particularly invited
a shed for his horse.)
The retreat will begin Friday
Working closely with Bishop
Sheen and Father John Steger,
The church has been well evening, Sept 6, and end SunK of C Spiritual Advisor, the
In the Courier-Journal's maintained through its 87 years, day afternoon.
FR. ARTHUR FINN
local contingent of Knights school supplement last week, and is in good condition, Father Father McCall's field is counFather Arthur Finn, C.S.S.R., hopes to be able to encourage we incorrectly stated that Kenny said. The congregation seling and guidance. He was
has been transferred to the and assist priests to say Mass the tuition at Notre Dame of about 175 families is well here last May to address 800
Notre Dame Retreat House in on a regular basis at nursing High School, Elmira is $500. organized, he added, and soon Confraternity of Christian Doc
Canandaigua from Lima, Ohio. homes. Knights are responsible The total tuition, after the will start to form a parish trine teachers.
He will take up his new as- for seeing that the necessary $100 Increase, is in reality council.
—
arrangements for Masses are only $300.
signment Monday.
Meanwhile,
Father
Kenny
is
made, as well as setting up and
A Redemportist for 35 years, clearing up after Mass.
working out something that only
Father Finn has served in the
Virgin Islands and in the home Neary said that the group
missions of New England and hopes to effect such a program
asses.
Ohio.
t»sht er Uf
Ln six to eight more nursing

Just a Stone's Throw from the Post Office

"American Greeting Cards"

Owners, Edna & Bob Stone

D. J . MOSOLONI
RE 2-4152
1011 COLLEGE AVE
Elmira, N. Y.

The Monroe County Medical
chemistry at Notre Dame and Society's sixth annual conferfellowship at the University ence on emergency care of the
of Michigan.
sick and injured will be held
Sept. 6-8 at Monroe Community
Benjamin Fiorica, '64, son of College.
Mr. and Mrs. Nardo Fiorica of
449 Hazelwood Terrace, M.D. Thirty-five members of the
at Marquette University.
society will give instruction in
dealing with childbirth, psychiRonald Antinone, '64, former- atric and drug emergencies,
Dr. Kleinhans was awarded ly of Macedon, M.D., from cardiac resuscitation, airplane
the degree magna cum laude in Creighton Medical School.
and skidmobile accidents.
June and has been named as- William H. Clark, '55. Doctor
sistant professor and director of of Laws degree from the Uni The conference is open to
commercial and volunteer amgraduate theology at St Xavicr versity of Miami, Florida.
bulance personnel, police and
College in Chicago. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Two St. John Fisher College firemen, industrial safety workKleinhans, 191 Hedgegarth Dr. alumni have been named re- ers, nurses, medical and dental
cipients of major awards for students, and swi patrol people
Other Fisher alumni who graduate study.
who are currently certified in
have recently completed docadvanced Red Cross first aid.
toral programs include:
Terence Brennan, '64, was
named winner of a National
James Tette, '63, Ph.D. in Science Foundation grant for
chemistry from the State Uni- doctoral work in political sciversity at Buffalo. He has a ence at the University of Roch
post-doctoral fellowship at the ester. He is the son of Mr. and
University of Wisconsin. Dr. Mrs. Donald J. Brennan of 105
Tette's mother, Mrs. Anna Mae Hampshire Rd., Rochester,
Tette, lives at 28 Dakota St.
Edward Calvaruso, *86, will
Douglas Bristol, '62, son of study at the Law School of Winona, Minn. — (RNS)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Bristol St. John's University this fall
of 49 Langford Rd„ Ph.D. in under a scholarship awarded by Catholics have too long "tended
chemistry and a fellow ship, at the University. Calvaruso is the to equate peace-making with
Syracuse University.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. order-keeping," delegates to an
Leslie Kozak, '64, Ph.D. in Calvaruso of 65 Ambrose St area convention of the Christian
Family Movement were told at
St. Mary's College here.

Robert G. Kleinhans, a 1963
graduate of St. John Fisher
College, is the first Roman Catholic to receive a doctor of
theology d e g r e e from the
Princeton Theological Seminary
—an institution, of the United
Presbyterian Church of the
U.S.A.

Peace and Order
Not the Same

2 Named to Head CYO Drive
Roger T. Bunce and Adrian
M. Hanna have been named cochairmen of the renewal phase
of the CYO Annual Membership
Campaign scheduled Sept 1630. Under their direction, a new
direct mail solicitation is underway in which all current members and sponsors will be contacted.

Zweigle's Buys

It is expected that this part
of the campaign will be completed prior to phase two in
which an effort will be made
to a new membership drive
specifically directed to businessmen and women working in the
downtown area.

Telethon to Aid
Dystrophy Drive

The third annual Labor
Day Telethon for the benefit
of the Muscular Dystrophy
Associations
of America will
.Zweigle's Inc., has purchased
be
telecast!
in color on
the manufacturing plant of
Schrader's Meat Products, Inc., WfrECTV ( C h a n n e l 10),
651 Plymouth Ave. N.
starting Sunday night, Sept.
Robert H. Berl, Zweigle's 1.
president, explained that the
Jerry Lewis, one of the
acquisition includes the Schra- world's most popular enterder real estate, the manufacturing plant, property and plant tainers and National Chairequipment. It does not include man of MDAA, will host the
the purchase of the Schfader 19-hour program which will
meat products business or originate live from the ImDutch lMaid Brand meat prod- perial Ballroom of New
ucts.
York's Americana Hotel.
Berl further stated that this
A record amount of $1,move I s i n 'accordance with
126,846
was raised during
Zweigle^s, expansion policy, to
enable Zweigle's to meet the the Labor -Day Telethon last
increasing demand for their lear. Lewis has spearheaded
meat products.
the fight against dystrophy
The Zreigle eompany - was and allied neuromuscular
originally at Joseph Avenue and disorders since the .associaKelly Street. In 1956^Zweigle's
tion's founding in 1950.
was purchased by Robert -H.
Bert, grandson of the founder

Writer Mary Perkins Ryan
said that "peace" in the Bible's
usage 'means not simply the
absence of disorder and viot
lence, but the positive achievement of full human living in
community."

G.H. fc J.T. Kelly, Inc.
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
uU
CONTRACTING
Flstirw an* Bapplbi
111 W~E8T FIR8T STREET
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CAROSCIO'S

The) Comfort, Convenience and Safety «f
Downtown. The Joy of Good" Eating and

Tile ft Marble)
Real Clay Tile
Rubber. Asphalt Tile
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Fin* Furniture By

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE

CONANT BAIL

BIGEIOW

Horigan'j

DREXEL

RUGS and BROADIOOM

Dmvii at 2nd St.
Blocks West of Seen

0CKENDEH DAIRY
> GMiM Crawn Pramlaai MUk
"AaWrn'a IlitMt Dalrr
TnintU"

117 Dunning Ave.
AL 3-7951
GENEVA, N.Y.
Pima
!7f4
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_. lMt

GENEVA MILK CO.
MILK A N D M I L K PRODUCT*
W . Narth. <ar. lfaala SteMt
• eWaa^Hayia*!^^^»»a»H»»mai^»ia<ane"i

Lynch Furniture Co.
Per O m 10 Yeen
•eaevrt Heme Star*
479 Exchange) St.

BACK TO SCHOOL
BROGUISH
LOAFER
style

OnTheRoadt
The Mark Twain Is
Your Bent Bell

Bus

* FIVE POINTS
LIQUOR STORE Inc.

Schroder's Meats

'' '

The House of Quality Home Furnishing!

Tavern

Amhm, N»w Talk

V I "

DRUS RECORD SERVICE FREE DELIVERY
FINE COSMETICS CHARGE ACCOUNTS

In the heart of downtown llmlre

414 W . SECOND ST.

AUBURN, N.Y.

PtlOMM

• i,

the Glow of Relaxation

HALLAGAN

AL 3-6051
J l traklhi I t T -

PAINTED POST
ohil mini !>,. DIAL 93i>B341 i

The new

ELMIRA

RE 2 - 6 6 7 4

QUIGLEY'S

ELMIRA

O. W. STUD
•rafeuloMl Pbarmeey

OPEN TILL 11 P.M. DAILY

903 DAVIS ST.

DIAL 9*21122

" s - North Main St.

GEROULD'S

PRESCRIPTIONS
OUR MAIN IUSINESS

CORNINft

s l w • «•;•; .TviT* teSis^SW

RE 3-6696
R. C. LOLL, PHARMACIST

JIMERS0N-F0FD

Wh.n w. <cc.pl a c«ll from <
biraav.d (amity w« alio .cc.pl compitta mponslblllhr lor .11 .ip.cli of
thi larvle. from lhal mom.nt until
«l| m.mb.r* ol I h . fun.nl corttg.

PHARMACISTS

LOLL'S PHARMACY

Home
CORNINO), N.Y.

RUPTURkEftSER

Stephen Bednarek, Prop.

Poland Funeral

Dial 931(123

Correction

Medical Society |

Cooking

—Complete Herat Servlcee-

Women's Retreat

Plans Conference

DRUGS

STONE'S RESTAURANT

Bring Mass To
St
Senior Citizens

Fisher GradsWin D e g r e e s

A.W.BEILBY&S0N

M. L. ALLEN & SON

TUNE IN TO GOD - R o b e r t
SERVANTS OF THE LORD—
Guelluy. (Desclee; $4.50)
Karl Rahner. (Herder & HerdFuneral Horn*
' The heart of a man is ever er; $4.95)
Quality Furniture
tempted to sanctity, ever seek- In this very personal' book
ing solace, which it finds'onlv Karl Rahner, who has remained Phone 6-8431 62 Bridge St.
139 Walnut St. "Dial 6-9121
in God Who is love. We are at heart a humble, understandGod's ransomed children fash- ing priest throughout his scholCORNING, N.Y.
CORNING, N. Y .
ioned in His own image re- arly career, speaks of the greatdeemed by and risen with' His ness and burden of the priestSon—in, with and through hood in our time. Among the
whom we sav
"
• ',',0l!r F a t h o r " ' m a n y subjects that Father
n „ , . e u„ u
Ours has been called the lonely v> u
,/
generation: man has lost the
addresses himself to are
TRIPLE S
the meanin
sense of salvation more than
§ of' ecclesiastic ofSTAMPS
fice
the sense of sin; he has foreot. "demythologizing" t h e
ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION
ten that he is loved and that priesthood, the realitv of faith.
"THE ORIGINAL INDEPENDENT"
0n
n
C n
ba n Christ and
risnea
* e d by
b v loving.
^ i n e That
T h H 'TS
^ whv
, - ' ,, .
of
, „obedience,
. , love
.....
GAS • OIL • BATTERIES - LUBRICATION - WASHING
, h e Sacred Heart t h e
sslblU
this work is so salutary; it will
'
P°
ACCESSORIES - TIRES . TUBES • ROAD SERVICE
bring many of us to a new; t i e s o f t n e S P»''' of change in
MINOR REPAIRS
vision of the Christian life and the Church, and the celibacy of
DAVIS and SIXTH STS.
RE 2-9476
what it is all about. Those who'the secular priest
believe, falter in belief or no!
longer believe will find in this, IS THE LAST SUPPER FINsenstitive work an invitation IISHED — Arthur Vogel (Sheed
and a promise.
'and Ward: S4.50)
BAPTISM IN THE THOUGHTl One of the most ironic aspects
M
OF ST. PAUL—Rudolf Sehnack-j
A B O V E ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE"
enburg. (Herder & Herder; of the ecumenical movement is
that the Eucharist, the sign
$6.50)
HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL
and agent of Christian unity,
RE 2-0597
This book on the sacrament
of Baptism written by a Cath- has become too often a sign
PRESCRIPTIONS
DELIVERED
olic biblical scholar, and trans- and agent of disunity. For many
lated and revised under the Christians the Lord's Supper
(Marlon Mack, R.PH.)
direction of a Baptist profes- is finished. For others, it is,
sor of New Testament exegesis, indeed, a sacred meal, but one
2 2 7 H O F F M A N ST.
ELMIRA, N.Y.
is one of the clearest signs of
intended
only
for
their
own
the growth and maturing of
the ecumenical movement. But spiritual sustenance. Too few
JEFFERSON MOTOR I N N
it is more than merely a sign. Christians realize that the EuDOWNTOWN WATKINS GLEN
Pamoul For Fin* Food Sine. IBM
It is a direct expression of the charist is an unfinished sacred
Faaturing: K.gul.r Dinnar Ev.ry Night. Famous Gourmat Smorfaib.nl'
fact that Christians of "all per- meal with ineradicable secular
SMORGASIORD Evary Night b t i p t Monday
suasions can find their basis for
R.i.rv.tion R.qu.itad, Pl.ai.l
Satliliction li Alw.yi Suarantaad
ultimate reunion on the com- consequences. This is the theme
NEW MOTEL ANNEX
which
Arthur
Vogel
handles
mon ground of the scriptures.
Plan On A W.ik.nd in Walalni S l . n
•
Call 1)1-1741
The entire work stands as a with insight and originality in
landmark of the new biblical the pages of this book.
theology; it is rigorously scientific in its linguistic analyses
and textual interpretations, and
it is profoundly Catholic in it.'
WATKINS GLEN, N . Y
religious insights.

Serving Daily

LUNCHEON
11:30 A.M. t o
2:30 P.M.
DINNER
5 P.M. t o 10 P.ty
PRIME RIBI —
P0P.T6HHOUSR
SHORT LOIN
FILET MIONON
W.Y. SIRLOIN STRIP
LOIN LAMS CHOPS
PORK CHOPSMAM STEAK VEAL CUTLET
.CHOPPED JIRLOIM
LIVER * BACON
ROAST TUP.KIT ROAST PORK
SOUTHERN FP.IRO
CHICK1N
P R I I 0 SHRIMP —
<
L0SSTIP TAILS
SWORD PISH - HALIBUT
SCALLOPS -OVfTJJM
LOBSTER NBWBURO
CRABMEAT CUTLIT
SEAFOOD PLATTER
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Ltoal Btvwua.
Ptana TJl-tlBI
Elmira

KARASTAN RUGS

AS advertised In
LIFE and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE • RUOS e DRAPWIB • APFLIANCIS

*»•

ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST

RUGS-CARPET
C H O O S E F R O M ALEXANDER-SMITH, BIGELOW

Trujuns

The Saturday

Shoe

Put your foot in step with allyour casual dothes
in this notched-welt moc with hamlsewn vamp,
hefty becfroll detail. X^i 1 ' 1 ' l i k P "\ c a t fiuod
'.looks, equally easy-fitting" wiiysA

BARWICK, A N D CABIN CRAFTS

SHOP AT HOME

A treble* e#*s»et Eitlmeter
will cell es yen wit* • eee»• M e esJecrieft ef temples
fret*. wWcli te efceeee. Ne
oMIeerHM.

$12.99 to $14.99
e Midland Shopper Credit

Dial
RE 2-9982
ROUTE 328
WMt'mghotiM Rd.

OPEN
DAILY
10 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
Richard V.R«ldy,Mgr.
MON. and FRI. 'HI 9 p.m.

• Frte> Store>-Slde Rarkinfl

The Family Shoe Store
Where The Best Coita Lest?

